Charcoal higglers are getting
impudent at Victoria.
A jail factory has been
started at Florence.
Ashland has a school known as
New town.
The Indian school at Forest
Grove contains 300 children.
Some houses at Calcuta are
running over with grain awaiting
shipment.
The Ashland Packing Company
intends to make some small
lots of eggs this winter.
A second crop of raspberries
are ripening on Dave Key's place,
Holualo prairie, Marion county,
Oregon.
The cutting of the large irriga-
tion canal to Atkinson county
across the Lake river has just
commenced.
The Starved of Waucom county
decides to receive potatoes,
truffles, etc., in payment of taxes.
He wants emigrant ships.
Twentieth thousand man is the
minimum estimate in required
in order to finish the project.
The work on the Canadian
Pacific Railway during the winter.
The City, founded in 1854,
aged 20 years, completed
of an attempt to repair.
Topsoil has been applied
for the past year.
The Luna, Isleton and Oregon
Company is not to be
repaired ever by the
railroad companies.
A new bowling alley is to put
by the government on the Mis-
issippi for maintenance,
In northern counties.
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of the Merino variety.
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